Abstract-Recently, for multilevel inverters, the various PWM performances can be properly controlled by an offset controller in the carrier based PWM modulator. It has shown a generalised algorithm for realizing a discontinuous PWM technique for defined common mode. For applications with variable load power factor, reduction of switching losses can be improved if common mode is properly adjusted to avoid commutation instants at high current amplitudes. In the paper, the problem, how to design a common mode in DPWM for variable load power factor will be investigated. A novel carrier PWM algorithm capable of offset control will be presented. The advantage is simple and flexible algorithm. This algorithm will be utilized in designing an optimized discontinuous PWM for variable load power factor. The method is mathematically formulated and demonstrated by simulation results.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, multilevel inverters have achieved an increasing contribution in high performance applications. Three PWM techniques, which have been favorably used in practice are step pulse PWM, carrier based PWM and space vector PWM [1] . For less number of switchings in fundamental period, the step pulse PWM are advantageous for high power applications, especially in power systems. Two remaining PWM techniques are commonly used in various fields because of good PWM qualities [2] . The carrier based PWM for multilevel inverters were introduced firstly by Carraras [3] . Then there have been followed by many modified PWM schemes. In carrier PWM method, a proper offset is added to fundamental for producing a modulating signal. The offset functions are commonly proposed to make carrier PWM performances to satisfy PWM quality such as extension of voltage range, reduction of switching loss and harmonic distortion. Several continuous PWM methods such as sinusoidal PWM, SFO PWM and equal-centered PWM have been presented in practice. A similar try has been paid to discontinuous PWM, which can give a considerable reduction of switching loss because of being lack of commutations in a phase.
Recently, a complete relationship between carrier PWM and space vector PWM methods for multilevel inverters in both normal PWM and overmodulation has been found and shown that switching state sequence and time duration ratio of active redundant vectors can be controlled in an offset generator ( Fig.1) [4] . As particular cases, the algorithms of DPWM and SVPWM modes can be deduced in a simple form. Switching loss as a basic factor for selecting a PWM method can be assumed linearly dependent on the current amplitude. Its reduction can be implemented by proper selection of the offset for reducing the number of extra switchings and making the commutation instants to disappear at the highest current amplitudes [5] . For variable load power factor, the peak current can appear at various phase displacement. In the carrier Space vector PWM (SVPWM), the difference of switching loss among methods is given mainly by number of extra switchings and determined from reference offset. The corresponding extra switching loss appeared during a fundamental period obviously depends on the load power factor. In Discontinuous PWM (DPWM) methods, since duration of non-commutations on each phase lasts one third fundamental period, the current values in the remaining time will be decisive to the loss and there will be a high dependence of switching loss on the load power factor. In the paper, to get possibly an optimized switching loss for variable power factor, a novel DPWM will be proposed. The principle consists in that, an extra common mode will be added to required voltages and adjusted depending on comparison of current values to make commutation instants to avoid peak currents in three phases.
In the proposed method, by using a series voltage model of multilevel inverters [6] , algorithm of carrier PWM modulator will be further simplified . The calculation of switching time duties, which were used to synthesize the offset output in the offset generator, can be avoided . Its application will be shown in optimizing switching loss for variable load power factor in discontinuous PWM mode. The paper will be organized in three sections: the principle of simplified carrier PWM algorithm and its application to offset controlled SVPWM and DPWM methods, and optimized DPWM method on variable load power factor assumption. In the end, simulations and comparison will be implemented.
II.
PRINCIPLE OF THE PROPOSED CARRIER PWM METHOD (1)
The last block, derived from load currents will be used in optimising PWM algorithms. Block of additional common mode generator helps to implement various PWM modes such as carrier SVPWM and DPWM. A PD carrier waveform system is used. Intersections between the references xref v with PD carrier waveforms generate switching signals to power devices. The diagrams in Fig.3 is to clarify the relationship between the waveforms and dc-voltages in five-level NPC inverter.
A. Analysis of primitive phase-to-pole voltages
Define two modulating levels nearest to the primitive 
Active voltages: The components v x12 can be determined from position of voltage vector in a vector diagram. For linear overmodulation, a possible approach to generate them is with the help of "control principle between limit trajectories" [4] . For n-level inverter and for given active voltages, two extreme common modes as v 0min and v 0max can be deduced as follows:
For demonstration of DPWM methods, two cases of function x v will be considered, one is for medium CM, whose offset is described as:
and the other for minimum CM, whose offset is described as: 
B. Additional common mode voltage
Similar to primitive common mode, proposed additional common mode has no influence on the load fundamental voltage. However, a proper designing of the additional common mode can strongly improve the PWM performances. This component provides implementing PWM modes as DPWM type for less switching loss or SVPWM for low current ripples and its algorithm is described in Fig.6a . In this diagram, the parameters d MinH and d MinL are defined as minimum distances from voltage v x to both carrier boundaries defined in Fig.4 , respectively are satisfied. These parameteres will be used later in optimizing DPWM performance.
Carrier based SVPWM method:
The carrier SVPWM algorithm is described in Fig. 6b . To implement a switching state sequence, which has two-active redundant vectors of the same time durations, an extra common mode can be derived from Fig.4 as follows:
Modulating signals for carrier based SVPWM are expressed as summation of primitive phase-to-pole voltage and additional common mode as:
Two from the established modulating signals xSVM v have equal distances to carrier boundaries of 2 / ) (
as shown in Fig.4 , that gives rise to equality of time durations of two-active redundant states in switching sequence. In Fig.7a and b, there have been shown the diagrams of reference modulating signals, primitive common modes, additional common modes and resulting modulating signals for cases of minimum CM (Fig.7a ) and medium CM (Fig.7b) , Modulation index of m=0.8 is used for these cases.
Discontinuous PWM methods
In the DPWM methods, the switching loss can be reduced by one third compared with continuous modulation and a surplus given by additional switching loss. Comparison of perfomances for various DPWM methods were studied in two level VSI [9] . For multilevel inverters, a possible DPWM algorithm has been described in [4] . In this paper, novel algorithms of DPWM methods based on additional offset will be derived in Fig.2 . Minimum and maximum offset DPWM methods, whose related DPWM offsets are determined by (7) and (8) are two trivial DPWM cases.
The existence of the dc CM in these methods can give rise a trouble with dc voltage balancing. Besides that, the intervals without commutations are unchanged while load power factor varies, therefore these simple DPWM methods can not be appropriate solutions. For possible optimized switching losses in the DPWM method, reference modulating signals v xp will be shifted to one of two nearest carrier boundaries, depending on that, which of them will give a shorter move. The additional offset and corresponding modulating signal can be performed as follows: , to obtain a DPWM with lower common mode, the condition is: Further results can be concluded as:
-location and time durations of individual commutation discontinuity in a fundamental period vary differently for various modulation indices as shown in Fig.11 and 12. -Minimum CM DPWM presents an advantage to medium CM DPWM for balancing of switching losses between switching devices. -Commutation discontinuity happens independently from phase current. Therefore, switching loss can not be optimized while load power factor changes.
III. OPTIMISED DISCONTINUOUS PWM
For variable load power factor, optimized switching loss in two-level inverters was proposed in [5] . However, explanation this principle in vector approach would not be comfortable for multilevel inverters.
The principle of proposed optimised DPWM algorithm for variable load power factor is shown in Fig.10 and explained as follows:
-First, primitive common mode is selected. In the paper, minimum and medium CM PWM, which presents advantage for switching loss, are considered. -An extra common mode will be designed with minimum CM shift. The reason is for reducing number of extra commutations, while modulating signal passes through From two possible CM moves (increasing/decreasing), the selected one is firstly for the criterion of avoiding maximum peak current. If this condition is not satisfied, the second criterion, which avoids commutations in the phase of medium peak current will be selected .
In the diagram, parameters as I max and I mid are the largest and medium absolute values from three phase load currents, i.e. to maximum and medium currents in (18). To calculate phase displacement of currents is not needed. As a result of proposed method, commutation discontinuity will happen always with a phase either of a maximum peak current or a medium one. The method can be advantageous to apply to any level number of inverters. For low modulation indices, both minimum and medium CM DPWM methods have a similar behavior and additional CM for optimization. From diagrams in Fig.11 and 12, an improving can be clearly seen for 0<m<0.5. For various load power factor, optimized signals can perform a good response by converting modulating signals into discontinuous mode or extending this mode as long as possible during appearance of the largest currents. A negative effect can happen for optimizing action in some cases, that is the appearance of a number of extra switchings at the beginning of sampling period. For example, the algorithm can produce an amount of 1 and 4 switchings more each phase (in a fundamental period) corresponding to modulation indices of m=0.2 and m=0.3, compared to the cases without optimizing . 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In the paper, the simple carrier PWM algorithm has been proposed, which is applicable to various PWM modes and for entire modulation range. Its simplicity has been then demonstrated in performing an optimized discontinuous PWM for variable load power factor. The improved switching loss of discontinuous PWM has been demonstrated in minimum CM and medium CM DPWM methods. It has been shown also that minimum CM DPWM can give again a better response because of switching loss balancing between switching devices. 
